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AMONG THE CRYPTOGAMS.

By Prof. A. H. McKay.

PAPER, VI -ES oF LiCHENS.

Cont/inued.

Many lichens contain irinciples
which have made them popular in

MEDICINE.
In this department we find some of

them used as nutriments, deinulcents,
febrifuges, astringents, tonic., purg
tives or anthelnin tics. Some of these
properties iave undoubtedly existed
only in imagination, as for instance
.he "uz/ris antibyssus," the celebrated
"ulvis cnti-a rabiem," or "mad dog

powder," Ïong regarded as a rnost efh-
cacious remedy for Hydrophobia. This
Was nothing else than the powdered
earlike lichen fronds often found grow-
ingover moss in the woods, and which
was called from this belief feltgera
can ina. These powders had one
grand property, if they did not cure,
they did not ktll. The lichens also fur-
nish us with many

CHEMICAL COMPOUND,
useful in the arts and sciences, such
for instance as utraric aclid, gai/ic or
tannie acid, /icheizne, innu/ine, and
especially such organic acids as orce/-
i/c, lecanoric, gyrosfhoric, ezernic.
etc., which although themselves color-
less, by the joint action of air, water
and ammonia prodice valuable c

P ?3

PLRPLE .JYIS.

The coloring properties of these
compinds inade some lichens only a
few y ear s ago of very great economica 1
importance. In their commercial
forn their colormng matters constitut
the pigment known as Orclîi, Cud-
bear, Litmus. These have all the
same origin, the first being the En-
glish, the second the Scotch and the
third the Dutch name. The first was
manufactured as a liquid or paste, ot
rich purple color ; the second as a
crimson, or carmine powder, and the
third in small cakes of an iudigo-blue
color. There is reason to believe
that the dye mentioned in Ezekiel,
XXVII, 7.-"Blue and purple fron
the isles of Elishah was that which cov-
ered them," and the celebrated"purple
->f Amorgas" were Orchill. Since the
discovery of thA aniline colors, the
manufacture of dyes froni lichens is
not of the importance it forme rly was.
The annual value of a species of. Roc-
ce//a, or Orchella, as it was called,and
other dye lichens imported into Eng-
land, was estimated a few years ago
at from $3 oo,ooo to $400,ooo. Some
of these grew in England itself, but
tropical specics, from Africa, Asia and
South America. and frorn the Azores
ànd Canaries had been found
more pioductive. The prices varied
from $1oo to $1ooo, to $zooo and
sometimes nearly to $5ooo per ton. In

A
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Scotland, the collection of these dye
"crottles," as they werc called, was
quite an important industry and prov-
cd of great value to the peasantry of
,ome of the poorer tracts of the coun-
try. WVe have before us now a phial
which has bcen on the shelf f, r about
four years undisturbed. A portion of
the thallus of an Umbi/icaria collect-
ed on a rock in the neighborhood of
Halifax was at that time put into it
with a little ammonia and water. In a
short tirae a rich purple liquid was
formed. After a lapse offourycars.it
is a rich purple still, and so deep in
color as to make an ink with which
this article might be written). Another
phial taken from the saine rubbish of
our laboratory, with a different lichen,
contains a brown colored liquid of
similar origin. The purple colorin g
of a lichen can easily be developed by
putting it into a phial or test tube
with some water and a little ammonia.
No matter how impure the amnonia-
cal liquid may be, if the phial be kept
for a short time in a warm place
and occasionally shaken and ex-
posed to the air, and if the lichen con-
tains any red or purple coloring prin-
ciples the color soon appears. The
experiment is a simple one, and we
hope it may be tried. The lichens
most likely to give rich colors are
those with a crustaceous thallus. The
leathery flakes growing in rocky spots
such as arourid Halifax, Bedford,
Windsor Junct'on, Grand Lake, give
beautiful purl*es. A magician auld
turi clear water into the color, of a

purple wine by simply puttirg into it
some clear Ammonia and a flake of
black-brown leathery looking unbil
icaria. No one can tell without actual
trial what color a nev species >f lich-
en may give. To examine it for yellow,
green or brown, chop it up fin ly and
boil it in water alone. To examine
it for reds or purples, add ammonia.

The more we observe this class of
plants, the more shall wve see, that
though in comparison with the vegeta-
ble kingdom as a whole, it£ nosition is
humble and low in the scale, yet it

" Holds a rank
"Important in thc plan of I lim who framed

Thisscale of beings; holdsa rankwhich lost
Would break the chain and leave behind a

gap
Which Nature's self would rue--"

OUR CANADIAN BIRDE.

PA PER 1V.

B ERNEST E. T. SETO.

Closcly related to the Family fur-
di.?ac,which we discussed in Paper III,
is the Family Saxicolidae, which will
now be treated accordng to the plan
already laid out.

Family Saxicolida,-Rock-dwellers
(Latin Saxicola, rock-inhabiting.)

The Common Bluebird-Sialia Si-
alis.

The Arctic Bluebird-S./rctica.
So far as we are concerned, this is a

very. small family, for it contains on-
ly the genus Sialta,the characteristics
of which are well shown in the com-
mon Bluebird.

. 1,o0
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It rcseinbics the genus 7rau. in
general forma and size, t. e mîost tanfi-
ble points of dissimiilarity being the
relative length of the t irsus in u:wh.
In Tuus, the tarsus is longer than
the niddle toe. In Sialia, the tarsus
is about equal to the iniddle tor. This
is surely a very trifling difference, to
separate the birds so widely.

Briefly then, the genus Sialia, may
be recognized by the blue coloration
and thrush-like tarsus and beak.

The Common Bluebird, - Sialia
sialis(L. si'lis = pluiip.) L 6 3-. All
above, bright blue ; breast ràsty chest-
nut ; belly, white ; 9 duller. Young
shew the adult colors, but are spotted
all over.

Nest, of twigs, hay-and feathers ; in
a knot-hole or bird-house.

Eggs, 4 -6; .8 x .65 ; pale blue.
Abundant all over E. N. America.
The A rctic Bluebird,- S. Arctica.

Differs from thc last, in color only, be-
ing all over of a pale sea-blue ; 9
duller and with drab on the breast.

A rare and beautiful species, found
only in Central N. America.

Ihe Bluebird is among the very
first of our feathered friends to return
fron the south. Ie is truly the har-
binger, the 'army herald,' for he is
foremost in the van of the bird host,
hardly waiting for the spring at all,
for in Ontario lie comes about the end
of February ; in Manitoba hi. time is
in April ; and in the Maritime Provin-
ces about the end of March.

The manner of his coming is still
rather shrouded in mystery ;-does he
travel with a host of his kin or alone ?
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Does he cone by day. or by night ?
()ft!n during a sp t'e- of fine weath-
er, lie comes, mysteriously, as usual
but he disappears, as nysteriously, if
for a time, it again. turns cold ; and
the questions, 'Where did he hide ?'
or 'Whither go during those cold days?'
have not yet been satisfactorily an-
swered.

Let no reader neglect to record any
facts coming to his kiowledge, tha
will cast liglit on these matters.

For long the Bluebird held undis-
puted sway over the bird-houses and

eave-holes of our cities ; his were the
gables and chimneys, or at best a few
gentle swallows came and offered
slight opposition, a month after
the Bluebird had again taken possess-
ion. But of late years there bas been
a change. Imagine a scene, if per-
chance you have never beheld it :-
'The wind is soft in a March morning,
when northward the £iuebird comes
flying back to his native pole-house,
his ancestral home for generations
now he thinks to be at rest and gaily
alights, and lades the wind with his
warbling, musical to the ears of all as
the first lisping of new-born spring,
cre yet she gains power to speak in
the eloquent gushing of the Thrushes,
Larks and the Finches. But scarcely
has he alighted, when a brown bird
emerges from the door and meets bim
with furious chattering; anumber more
gather frorn the neighborhood and
they unite in attacking the bright new-
comer ; and the spring bird, the 'sky-
robin,' gentle by nature, but valiant
is forceed to fight, and barely escapes

ITH CLA A NTT S C IE.,
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by his swiftnqss, leaving his ohome to
the troublesome sparrows,.

From the east, carne the energctic
white race to America, and lived there
by suffrance at first,till waxing strong,
they seized all and theý1 whilom hosts
were opsted from their anciént possess-
ions, and are now but a fast dying
remnant. And do not we find a ure-
cise epitome of this occupation in the
history of the English sparrow. A few
pairs were brought from the East, and
their presence was suffered, until they
multiplied and grew strong enough' to
possess thenselves of city after city,
driving out the bluebirds and swallows.
Where this will end we do not know;we
may yet have to take up amis against
the intruder ; it may be that he is to
man, a harmless, or even a beneficial
bird ; he is certainly very amusing for
the energy and vivacity he displays at
alil times ; yet I cannot like the spar-
row. I regret his introßuction when I
see our own birds retreating before
him.

But we niay still hear the Bluebird's
gentle warble, and almost wonder
wherein lies' its charms, for it is
scarcely worthy to be called a song,
for it is too soft to be strong, and too
sweet to be rich, and yet so soft and
sweet, that to every car it is enchant-
ing. Its pleasing suggestion of inno-
cence is well feÙl by the enthusiastic
John Burroughs, n ho, with admirable
fitting of soiitrd and sense, nakt.s his
bird murmur -" Pu ity P .'u-ity !
Purity ."

. Another question for students to
settle is,-- Do the males arrive before

the feniales, as with sonie birds ? It
has been said that all the biuebiij's
notes are call-notes. Is lie then call-
ing for his mate, fvhen first we see
him

'Shifting his light load of song
From post to post along the cheerless fence ?"

Having found a help-mate and voi
ber in the usual way, that is, by much
battling with his many rivals, and, bill-
ing with his future bride, he, with her
aid, sets about the spring cleaning ôf
the old nest, if perchance it has' not
yet ibeen required by the prolific spar-
rows. This is still early in the spring
and at this thne, altlougý the Bluebird
is professedly an insect eater,his prop-
er food is so scarce that lie wilf be
found to 'subsist Jargely on huds,
yoûng catkins and any other soft veg-
etable growths that may be cbtained.

This is one of the birds that were
brought before the tribunal of the gqv-
ernment Cormission. The penalty of
outlawry was to be inflicted if it shout
be proven that this was an injurious bird
to agriculture. But the balance of cvi-
dence vas in his favor.

Dr. Brodie investigated the subject
some time ago, and showed that while
the Bluebird was chiefly insectivorous,
it also lived partly on berries and
seeds ; while of the insects that it de-
stroys, some are beneficial to man;
yet an impartial judge cannot study
this bird's life vithout becoming bis
friend. One of the largest .peach-
growers in Georgia lias about goo
semi-doinesticated Bluebirdy in his or-
chard. He carefuily protects them
and gr.:atly prizes their services inr de-
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.stroying worms and grubs on his trees
for his observations show a great in-
crease in the yield since he followed
the plan of encouraging the Bluebirds.

The nest,whether in an oil wood-
pecker's hole, a knot-hol, or a bird-
house, is made chiefly- of sticks and
grass, and the eggs, like those of the
Thrushes, are of a delicate-blue.

The mleshares the duties o[lhatch-
ing and rearing the young, which,
in the nest are fed exclusively witlh in-
sect food. Whel they are fully fledged,
we are reminded of their .kinship to
the Thrushes by the spotted plumage
which continues untit the second
month, when they assuma the colors
of the old ones-

We begin to-see here that the genus
has many more points of resemblance
to, than·difference-froéi the.Turdidae;
and throughout the families.of birds ive
observe much of the saine excessive
hiirsplitting, so that it appears.to me
that a reduction of sub-families (per-
hapsfamilies):tô. the rank of genera
would result in a classfication much
more near!y in accordance with.accep-
ted canons of arrangement in the oth-
er kingdoms of nature.

In the Middle .States the Bluebird
is said to sometimes raise three broods
in one season. In Ontario it will of-
ten-raise·two, but I have no évidence
to show that in Manitoba more than
one brood is hatched each summer.

In September they may be seen, in
.stragglingcompanies, about the weedy
comnons, uttering their soft warble
still, as they flit about in the chase of

files and the sea'rch for gyorms.They are
evidently travelling now(Sept.)although
they do not s9ein much in earnest a-
bout it, nor do they entirely disappear
until a month later. They seerm to
continue this leisurèly retreat before
the North Wind until a't length they
are found only in the extreme South-
ern States and the West India.Islands,
where as we)earn from Wilson, they
while away the winter ià sunshinie,while
their native woodlands are sleet-cov-
ered, and the land of their birth is in
snow.

The next family of birds is the
Sylziidae -- Sylvias (Latin sylva,

woodland.)
The Ruby-crowned. Kinglet-Reg-

ulus caleredulus.
The Golden-crowned Kinglet-Reg -

ulus satrapa.
The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher-Poli-

optila corulea.
I find it impossible to define this

family with conciseness or e.ven to
briefly 'distinguish it from the last.
But our purpose will be answerdd by
at once characterizingthe two genera.

Regulus-(L. ameaning a little king;
an allusion to their goldea crowvn.)
Tiny,gteenish-olive.colored birds,about
434 inches long,. with a crown-patch
of brilliant scarlet or yellow ; tarsus
booted ; tail slightly forked.

Poliop tia-(Gr. pbolios hoiry, 1 ti/on
feather.) Differs from last in bearing
no b right or decided colors and in hav-
ing tatsus scutéllate and tail rounded.
. The Ruby-crowned Kinglet.--Reg-
ulus calendulus' (calendulus, a jittle
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lamp-ailudiàg to the fiery crest.) L.
4y2. Olive-green, shaded into Odull
whitish below; quill featherà dusky
with yellowish e dgings ; a patch of
scarlet on the crown. Sexes alike.
Young without the brown patch.
Nest and eggs unknown. ,

The Golden-crowned Kinglet.-R.
satrapa (satrab à prince.) Like the.
last, but crown-patch yellow with a
central spot of scarlet and an outline
of black, except behind ; outside the
black line is one of white ; 9 without
the-scarlet spot. Young, colored as
in calendiuus, but distinguishable by
having over each nostril a tiny bristly
feather; the nostrils ofcalendulus bding
.naked.

Nest found by Minot in 1875 was
globular in shape, formned of moss and
featiiers and placed iri a low hemlock
bough. It contained six young.
Audubon -iIso is said to have found
the nest and eggs. But they still rank
among the greâtest of oological prizes
as there are'no authentic specimens ex-
tant in any of our.museums.

Found all over N. America.
The Blue-grey Gaatcatcher.--Poli-

optila cerulea. (L. coerzua, blue.) L.
434. Clear asay blue blust on the
head'; whitening below; .forehead and
line over the eye; black; outer tail
.feather, white; 9 without any black on
the head.

Nest, in a forked twig ; of fibres,
thistledown and-cobwebs.

Egs, 4-6 ;.45 X .6 ; pure white,
spotted and blotched with reddish,
uniber and lilac.

,Southern States chiefly, but suaid. to
occur in Noya Scotia...

One of the smallest of birds, of f.iry-
like delicacy, a sort of animated gossa-
nier, catching gnats as aforétime.
Famed for its silvery song, which is as
thin and elfin-like as might be expec-
ted fron a bird that for the coarser
materials of its nestuses thistle-down
and for lack of softer lining, must
needs be content with the finest silk
of spider's spinning.

In this family the Ruby-crown is
the bird which I :treat biographically,
but lack of space wil compel me to
abbreviate a hist ory, of whicn, at best,
but little is known.

This species is found iall over North
America, froni Guatamala to Green-
land, and froin Alabama, to Alaska.
In the beginning of the year, we wo uld
find them in their far south winter
quarters,but alvays moving.By the end
of.March,the main body seems to reach
the Middle States ; here, according to
Prof. Coues, some linger right on into
May, but they must be few in number,
for I found them abundant in Ontario
in April, and in Manitoba they arrive
about the middle of May, in" full force
and-'in full song. I ivill quote from
my diary an entry referring to tie
song.-

"May 12th. -While hunting throtth
the eastern p opiar country to-day,. I
otten heard a certain. loud-voiced warb-
ler ; its notes may be syllabically sug-
gested, "pie, piee, pi-ee, huppi-chi,
hup-pi-çhi, hup-pi.chi, hup-pi.chi, hup-
pi-chi, HUP-PI-CHT, IUP-PI-CII;"
commenced very sofdy, but with con-
tinually added power, till the last notes
rang out as loud and strong a's those
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of a canary. I at last succeeded in
shooting one of the singers and was
surprised to find what a tiny being it
was, that gave forth such a volume of
sound, for it was the Ruby Crowned
Iinglet."

This was my first close acquaintance
with the Ruby Crowns, nor have I
been ableio push it much farther, for
in spite of all endeavors I cannot find
them here, excepting about mid-may.
They, no doubt, go farther north to
breed, and it may be that in the fall
they return to the south by some other
way.

It is not yet known exactly where
they breed and so far as I know,their
nests and eggs have never been found.
If therefore this should meet the eye
of some northern student, who thirsts
for immortality, let him remember
that a talisman that will enable·hitù to
gratify his desire, will be found in the
cradle of the Ruby-Crowned' Kinglet.

It may be well to remark here, that
rare nests and eggs do not pass as
authentic, unless the bird be shot at
the nest, ahd sent, for identification,
to some undoubted auth'ority.

It is rather difficult to identify this
bird without shooting it ; for being
usually àbove you its most striking
part, the crown-is not seen. Yet its
peculiar nimbleness and its habits of
playing and dashing about the top-
most twigsand of twisting and scramb-
ling about ir a Chicadee-like manner,
will often cause it to be sùspected, if
indeed these ivays do not entirely dis-
tinguish if from some of'the true war-
blers.

Its food corsists mainly of flies and
other small insecýsas migi t be in-
ferred from the shape of the bill' and
from the rictal bristles at the cornérs
of the mouth ; for the use .of these last
is to assist in the capture of flies, and
we generally find that the.extent of a
bird's fly-catching propensities, is indi-
cated by the development of these
hairs; while from the 'slender bill, we
might safely infer this bird's habit of
picking up insetts fromn twigs and
crevices.

Early in the fall the Ruby-Crownt
begin to return frein the vague Lône
Land, bringing with them their newly
fledged young, which being as yet
without the diadeni of their kind,
have more than once proved stumb-
ling blocks to the student, whose ônly»
help in such cases is a carefut compari-
son with the structtiral dëtails of the
old ones, unless he can refer to some
more experietided friend for a solution
of the difficulty.

WINTER NOTES ON ORNITHOLOIY.

BY PROF. C. B. WILSON.

PAPER IV.

ORDER IV.-CoLUMIuA,the pigeons.
--This order is so well known in, and
so well represented by our domestic
doves and-their allies that it needs on-
ly passing comment. In one-sub-fam-
ily, represented by a single isolated
American species, but not 'eferable to
any established oid world groap, ·the
hallux or hind toe is nòt perfectly irr-
sistent. This fact, together with other
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similar peculiarities in structure and
habits, render thee so called! " Quail-
Doves" a remarkable outlying group,
tending, as their nadie implies,towards
the Quails of order V.

Pigeons are strong and rapid fliers,
which fact man has 'utilized in his
wonted aggrandizing manner. He has
trained the Carrier Pigeons to convey
messages with greate.r accuracy, and
with little less speed than the elec-
tric telagraph, and toplaces ývholly in-
accessable by that or any other means
excepting by this winged messenger.
CLASS B. Tl/ose ~Birds in wlich

the hind toe is clevated above the
front tocs.

These are the Sand and Water birds
which are not particularly fliers, nor
yet perchers like the succeeding class,
but are rather walkers,runners,scratch-
ers, waders, or swimmers. And yet by
the curious , law of exception, whose
rule is everyWhere and all embraciing,
we find in this class the Wild
Goose, whose flight is proverbial
the world over for its wondrous sReed.
Outstripping the storm wind,and vieing
even with the lightning's flash,it reach-
es at times a speed of from
90 to 100 miles an hour. No 1
wonder the bird chooses its haunts .
so far Ppart, when it can traverse the g
intervening space in so shorta time. a

ORDER V.-GALLIN AE (fowls,) or t
as some call then, RAspRES (Scratch- m
ers.) Thisilatter name is derived from
a characteristic habit of scratching d
for their food. All birds of this order r,
are more or less perfectly terrestrial. w
The leading idea of their structure is n

plumpness, which of course means
short and stout. This applies to bill,
head, body, wings, and tail. But the
latter appendage acquires a inarvelous
developement in the peacock, and the
head often develops fdeshy processes
as can be seen in the coîmb and wattles
of.our barnyard fowls.

This order is -cosmopolitan, and its
chiet interLst centres in its great eco-
nomic value. The importance of this
feature is readily seen when we reffect
that ali,forms oi domestic-poultry,hens,
turkeys, peacocks, guinea fowl, and
the like are Rasores ; as also are all
the principal game birds of every land,
quail, grouse, pheasantspartridgep,etc.

It is an order also unsurpassed in
beauty; witness the gorgeous peacock,
and the whole family of magnificent
Pheasants.

The five orders so far enumerated
have been land or air birds, but we
mus' now leave the land and push
boldly out to sea, noticing as we pass,
those birds that we find in the shallow
water along shore.

ORDER YIL-GRALLATORES, (wad-
ers,) literally stilt-walkers, from the
chief peculiarity of the order, its long,
naked, stilt-like legs.

Of these the great Plover-snipe
roup of shore waders are the smallest,
nd are the group to which may be at-
ached the connecting links already
îentioned.

They perform extensive migrations
uring which they appear with great
egularity. .They are the first group
e have met that breed to the far.
orth, i. e. in Nova Scotia, Newfound-
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land, or Iabrador, and are for this
reason the most int.:resting. The eggs
of this group are wonderfully alike,
speckled all ovèr, rnd of a shape call-
ed concoidal, large at one end, small
and pointed at the other. So similar
are they in the diff.rent spacies. that
the eggs ofone common bird usually
do excellent duty in cabinets for those
of ail the small waders. I t1iis way
one common nest with its four (4)
eggs can be manufactured into. 4 rare
nests, each with a single egg, nor is
there enough disparity in size to betray
the counterfeit.

These are our most delicat;e game
bircds, and exceed all others in savori-
ness.

The Herons and their allies forina
ive] l:marked group, and for this reason
are sometimes included in an order by
themselves. They stand among the
tallest of our birds, their favorite atti-
tude being that of the conventional
stork, erect and pensive, in shallow
water among reeds and catails, patient-
ly waiting for something eatable to ap-
pear.

The tooth-pick style of structure
reaches its acme in the American
Flamingo, which stands 5 feet tall in
his bare feet, and only weighs 6 or 8
lbs. Truly it could be little exaggera-
tion to say that'he is all neck and legs.

The shallow water birds have thus
been comprehended in a single order..
All the rest of the birds are swimmers

ty of their bills, thin places called
lamellae being ar-angèd lik6 teeth
along the margin of the bill. Like the
Scratchers this order is a familiar one,
comprising all kinds of 'ivater-fovl'"
among which are our domestic ducks,
geese, swans, etc. Hencé they rival
even poultry in ecouomic:importance,
because tiey furnish beside'very pala-
table food, exquisite raterial also for
wearing apparel,,ad the best-possible
filling:for our pillows and beds.

ORDER VIII. - STEGANOPODES,
(whollyweb-footed.) This is a s mal.
but clearly deniried group,îamned from,
and easily recognized by, their pecu-
liar feet. The hind toe is connected
with the innertoe by a coinplete web,
reaching from tip to tip, whieh is not
found anywliere else anong birds. The
species of this order are'few,. not over
5o, of which the Corçnorants are half,
and they .re -very generally distributed
over the world.

ORnÉR IX.-LONGIPENNES, (4long-
winged.) Thé gulls, terns, etc. These
birds are distinguished by their lng
wings, which, ivhen closed, reath be-
yond the base, and often beyond the
tipof the tail. The legs are placed
well forward under the centre of gravi-
ty,an arrangement very different from
thatpossessedby the following order.

As would be supposed theirflight is
vigorous, and in their leading traits
.they are Maritime Raptores,the Birds
of Prey of the sea; which anaiogy finds

of various sorts. cuiioussiipport in theirteredbill.
ORDER~ VII. - LAMELLIROSTRES, ORDER X. - PVGOPODES, (diver-)

(plate billed.) This order,. the ducks, Loons, 4uks, etc, The name of this
geese, etc., is named from a peculiari- Qrder also, which meris literally rump-
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footed, gives us an insight into thei
character. They are noted for thei
powers of diving, being able; evèn t
evade the bullet from a rifle, by divin,
at the flash of the powder.

They too are migratory, and bree
in high latitudes. In thei the idea o
swimming, which lias been steadill
growing since we left the waders, ha
reached its culmination. To accom
plish this the feet have gradually re
ceded from the centre of gravity, and
have got so farback in this order thai
when on land the birds have to stand
erect, if they stand at ail, and kar
walk only in a very awkward waddle
the breast almost, if not quite, touch-
ing the ground. Loons are said tc
occasionally lose their reckon ing du.ing
migration and aliglit on the land. As
their wings are not large enough to
enable them to rise fron the land, they
then perish miserably, unable either
to walk or fly to the water.

Thus our study, which we have said
bas been tending seaward, has at last
reached an order' which cannot live
anywhere but on the water.

The title which stands at the head
ofour rambling notes says "Winter
Notes," but obviousjy Winter has long
since melted into Spring ý Spring lias
blhssomed:into Summer, and Sunmer
has ripened into Fall, and nov Fall
is succecded by the flirst snow of anoth-
er Winter, so the title is cnly a little
too previous after all.

During ail this time the birds have
been- coming and go.ing, building their
nests, and rearing their young some
ofthem, while others have only drop-

r ped in a moment as they passed bi
r We can easily assign these to their
o appropriate places, if we endeavor to
g remenber the characteristics of each

of our 10 orders in a single %yord thus:
d Order I. Perchers, including (a) sig-
f ers, and (b) cidmorers ; II Waste-
r basket order,, into which are thrown al1
s birds that cannot flnd a home any-
. where else ; III Robbers. And as if to
- illustrate the proximity indicated in

the Scripture phrase "As bold as alion
t and as gentle as a dove," the next or-

der is IV Doves ; V Scrâ/czers ; VI
Waders; VII to X Swimmers of vari-
ous sorts ; Vý T1'/c/'bbild ; VIII
Web-fooed, i. e., ail webbed ; IX
.Long-wnged; X Rumpfooted, or per-.
haps tie simpler word Divers is a bet-
ter one.

Our study lias been tending north
ward also for it is only wlien iwe reach
the sea-fowl that we find the best rep-
resentatives ofnative Nova Scotia bird
life. 0

The past season lias .disclosed the
fact that Nova Scotia is especially fa.
vored with the Warblers -of Order I.
The Hermit Thrush, too, whose vesper
song is unrivalled, is one of the most
charming summer residents of the
Maritime Provinces. In (b) the Ca-
nadian Jay or Moose bird is a coin-
mon species, and, being readily allur-
cd by anything that ap-
peals to his stomach,.is nost frequent-
ly seen -pèrhaps, on butchering day
anong the farmers.

Here too, is that bird of the North,
famed in song and story as the bird of
ill omen, the Raven, wiose hoarse,
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croak, a very common bird voice in
Nova Scotia, betrays him as certainly
no singer, but a clamorer.

Amon'g the Birds ofiPrey in IU, the
Goshavk, the great Grey Owl, the
giant of his race, and the Snowy Owl,
nearly as large, . are characteristic
species.

In the Scratchers of V, tliere is one,
'he aristocrat of his race, and yet
withal, a bird of gentle, and retired
ways. This is the "Spriice Partridge"
only he is no partridge at all, any more
than he is a pigeon, but is in fine. a
Grouse, the Canada Grouse, and only
ëxtends f rom Labrador to the south
of Nova Scotia.

But it is when we approach the se*a,
that the fabled South and the Tropic
Zone, with ail their famed wealth of
bird life, mùst retire to the back
ground, whence they can only gaze in
stupid amazement at the countless
hordes of sea-fowl. The waders and
swimmers find here a summer paradise
and they enjoy it too, frequenting the
rocky shores, and bold headlands of
the coast,where:they breed.in myriads,
1:nding a p!culiar and indescribable
charm to these summer resorts and
the pleasure which the presence of
feathered companions always inspires
in mankind.

NOVA SCOTIAN GEOLOGY.

PAPERIV:

TRURO AND THE REGION ROUND

AB1OUT.

(ZIntroductory.)
Rev D. .Eoneyman,D. C4L.

I propose for a fcw months to make

the town of Truro a geological centre
from which we shall take walks, car-
riage drives, and 'ràilway eVcursions.
The old Normal School will haveits
place in' our imagination, as we shall
commence our walks at the opening
of this institution and take an occa-
sional ride in old fashioned wagons.with
single horses, and Hiram IHyde's line
of stage coaches. This wil- bring us
to the railway era with interes.ting ge-
ological revelatons, excursions and
rapid transits. We shall -thus have an
opportunity of talking over the devel-
opement of "Nova Scotian Geology"
during the course of a quarter of a
century. In this period Truro has be-
come one of the best centres for the
stúdy of Practical Geology ; we will
find it so when we shall have finished
our proposed walks and travels. Its
Normal School with its excellent staff
of teachers and its pupiltteachers from
all parts of the Province seems to be:a
proper instrumentality for diffusing a
special kind ofknowledge that can be
here acquired, where it is most re-
quired and where it will be most ad-
vantageous in the promotion of the
industries of the Country.

In my last paper I treated of the
Archæau Formation, the oldest rocks
with which we are acquainted. Now
in our walks in Truro, we corme to ex-
amine-the present order of things which
I call in our table of Formations, the
Lene (Greek Kaine, new.) Walking
with our late much lamented friend,
Dr. Foresterin theheight of his glory,
after the successful opening of .the
Normil School, we examine the
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deposits of marsh mud in the creeks o
Salmon River, and observe section!
in this deposit made iy th- spade o
the fariner when carting away the niuc
for the fertilization of iis fields. They
illustrate bcautifullv the mode in which
layer has been forned upon layer in the
sedimentary formations of geology,no.
ably the Carboniferous. . We also ob.
serve the surface of the deposit curi-
sously cracked by the heat of the sun
and may call these sun or shrinkage
cracks. The next flow of the tide may
cover them with another layer of mud.
We may thus have cracks and 'casts
formed similar to those that are often
found on Carboniferôus strata. Walk-
ing along we observe prints of the
Tringa minuta--the sand piper. These
when covered in a similar manner,will
make tracks and casts corresponding
with reptilian foot-prints also found in
the carboniferous formation. Leaves
are also found scattered on the sur-
face These when covered may in
future time become fossil leaves,as the
ferns of the Carboniferous.period have
become fossil ferns, to excite the ad-
miration of the belolder.

ILLUSTRATIVE SPECIMENS IN THE PRO-.
VINCIAL MUSEUM[.

Fossil Rainmarks of the Car-
boniferous .Period.

In the'Webster Collection'are casts
of rain prints in a hard dried stratum
of marsh mud from Kentville

'Having alluded'to the spots left by
rain on the surface of the Carbonif-
cros strata in the Alleghanies, on
which quadrupedal foot prints are seen,

f I may mention that similar rain-prints
; are conspicuous in the coal neasures
r of Cape Breton. In the course of
1 1851, Mr. Brown had the 'kindness to

send me some greenish slates fron
Sydney, Cape Breton, on which are
imprinted very delicate impressions of
rai prints, with several worm-tracks
such as usually accompany rain marks,
on the recent iiiud of the Bay of Fun-

. dy."-Lyell's Manual of-Geology.
In my collection there is a slab of

Carboniferous sandstone with very dis-
tinct rôin-prints. Another with thé
track of a reptile, where one of the feet
had trodden on a fern-leaf. This is a
cast of the tracks,the prints of the toes
are beyond the leaf. In other speci-
mens are:-xst. The deep print of a
foot when the mud had been soft(casi)
2nd. The marks of the toes where the
mud had-been dry, with sun cracks
(cast). 3rd. Prints of a fore and hind
foot with rain prints (casts.) I might
multiply examples from other sand-
stone slabs. These are all from local-
ities which we.may yet visit.

A BOTANICAL RAMBLE. ON THE
SHORES OF LARE wr URON.

PAPER IL.
The road across the plains runs par-

allel to the lake shore and about a
quarter of a mile from it, the old road
on the shore being very little used,
owing to the-heavy sand making travel-
ling difficult. 'The present road leads
across the farms at the junction of the
high land with the low, hichw lies be-
tween the former and Lake Wavanasl
commonly called Mud Lake.
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Mr. W's. truit orchard and grounds
form a lovely piece of quiet and seclud-
ed rural scenery. A feiv rods north of
the road in a hollow is a piece of copse
wood about twenty five yards in width
stretching right across his farm, and
containing a great variety of maple,
willow and other trees, with a dense
tangle of.the red osier dogwood(Cornus
Stolonifera), button bush (Cephalan-
thus Oecidentalis,), wild roses* and
swamp ferns. 'T'lie road across this
copse is built of logs and earth and
raised some two or tbree feet to bring
it to a level with the land on either
side. The road crosses the
Grand Trunk Railway after which,
we come into the orchard of many
acres -flanked on either side by long,
stretches of scrub oak extending half a
mile on the east and several miles to
the west, and on the farther side, be-
tween the orchard and the lake, anoth-
er belt of oaks of several rods in width
forrning effectuaI wind-breaks on all
sides. The house is directly in the
centre of this orchard which consists of
about fifteen hundred apple anad pear
trees, with strawberries, black and red
raspberries and grape vines innumer-
able. As itis now noon we return with
our host from a -tour ôf the farni and
partake of his hospitality,after Which we
ail three start for our ramble.

And here I must explain that the
plains, so called, are ilot blank, opeu
space as the name would indicate.The
sandy part, about a quarter of a mile
in width, is pretty well covered with
scrub oak, with opeñiings here and
there,in whichwere growing hazeibush

es and a few huckleberries. In the
Spring each of these openings is one
mass of blue froni -the flowers of th-:
Wild Lupine (Lupinus perennis,) an-1
yellow.from. those of the Hairy Pucoo i
(Lithospermum hirtum.) In and a-
round the swamp previously mentione d
we found five species of lolidago, fixe
asters, two or three wild shnfloweis,
(Helianthus,) several of the handsonie
poison sumach, (Rhus venata), one
splendid specimeij, the finest I ever
saw and fit to grace the choicest
grounds in the country, of the sweet
vilburnun or sheep berry (Vilburnumn
lentago), the branches bending be-
neath their load of fruit just changing
color. On the sand openings were
some fine specimens of the Liatris or
button snakeroot w'ith its compact
round. heads .of blazing purple red
flowers. Along the ditch edges we
found quantities of Brunella vulgaris in
very large specimens, with its some-
what pretty violet blue flowers; several
fine specimens of Sassafras officianale.J
andin a clump of bushes the largest
specimen of the sow thistle (Sonchus
aberaceus),1 have yet come across,ful-
ly seven feet in height, as if trying a
race for supremacy with the willows
around it.

After crossing a narrow strip of tang-
led willows, varying in width from one
hundred yard> to.a quarter of a mile,
we fid ourselves on Lake Wawanash,
which is about three -miles in length,
and from-half a mile to two or more in
width.Somae-forty years ago the writer's
father paddled Gver it in a canoe, the
water being about six feet in depth. It
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remained so until about sixteen ye;
-. o, when it vas draited into La
Huron, being just enou"h above t
level of the latter to allow of this bei
accomplished. Now it is being broug
under cultivation, and almost in t
centre of the area once occupied by t
lake, several houses are seenand you
fruit orchards planted out. A consi
erable part of the lake (for although t]
water is now all gone it is still calli
the lake) is covered with marsh ha
and a goodly nuinber of stacks dot t]
level plain. Far to the east can be see
the dense green of the cedar swam
which grows on the eastern border
the lake, while on the south thei
stretches a heavy belt of timber, ar
on the north the strip ofwillows throui
which we have come.

On the lake we found some hand
some plants of tne Cardinal flowe
(Lobelia cardinalis,) whose very largi
racemes of intense scarlet can be seei
for quite a long distance. The pretti
Closed Gentian (Gentiana Azdrewsi
grows here in considerable quantities
It stands transplanting to the garden.
and is well worthy of cultivation,
Soine few plants of the Dodder, (Cas.
enta) were found but being sniall and
somewhat imperfect, I was unable
to ascertain the species.

Twining around the willow bus h.
es which skirt the edge of the lake, is
hie widl bean (Apiva tuberosa). Being
the first I had seen I was delighted
with its pretty. scented, violet brown
purplish flowers. With my trowel I
dug some of the tuberous roots for
home planting. Under the dissecting

ari lens the arrangenent of the parts of
ke the flower show wondrous beauty and
le will repay a careful dissection.
ng The comnion Snake Head (Celone
hlit gZakra) is found in snall numbers,
he and a variety of other flowers,soine of
lie great beauty, and which through pres-
d- sure of work I have not yet been able

- to classify. As we approach the weat
ie end of the lake, the ground becones
ed quite spongy sinking three. or four in-
y, ches under our feet a. every step, and
he covered moie or less with wild rose
!n bushes, which circumstance makes
p, travelling soniewhat difficult. Here
of we find several plants of the Lady's
re Slipper (Cypedium) wvhich of course
id has long since been out of flower. I
gh secure some rots of this and then on

again.
f- From our first start on the lake we
r have been on the lookout for the Pit-
e cher Plant or Huntsman's Cup (Sarra-
n cenia jurpu-a) which we knew had

been found growing here. As this
) spongy ground is just the place where

it is found we spread out and search.
carefully for it and arc at last reward-

. ed for our labor, Mr. W. crying out-
"Here it is 1" We at once go to him
and there are two plants, the first I
have ever seen in their native home.
It is a most singular plant with its
pitcher-like leaves which, despite the
drougth that has been continuous for
sone weeks, are filled ivith water con-
taining numerous drowned insects. Af-
ter going a short distance farther on
we found several mpre. As the sun is
declining we turn our steps north-
wards towards the road, to gain which
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we have fo cross a piece of burned
tanarac swamup, anything but a peas-
ant task ; but used to suxch things in
our rambles we do not hestitate.

When within a few rods of the road
we find a spot some few yards in ex-
tent, bearing a number of the Grass cf
Parnassus (Par'nassia Cara/inint,)
which i- a handsome plant bearing
a solitary white flower on a moderately
tall stalk having one stem leaf ovate
with a clasping base, and a cluster of
leaves at the root. On the damp and
low lying sand we find some of the
St. John's Vort, (llypericwn Cana-
dense) which produce a good number
of deep yellov flovers. But for fear
of wearying your readers I must hasten
to a close.

Once more on the road which is a
good one,with portfofio filled with floral
treasures for the herbarium, pockets
full ofroots, and arms full of lady's
slippers and pitcher plants, ve are not
long in reaching our starting place,
where we once more partake of the
hospitality of our friends. After such
an appetizieg walk,it may be assumed
that x.e did ample justice to the excel-
lent spread our hostess had waiting our
return.

Bidding my friends good bye, I start
for home,just as the sun is disappearing
in the wcst and casting a halo of light
over wood and field. Returning by
the same road by which I went, I have
a fine view of the fire as it rages in the
woods of Frog Town, logs and stumps
one mass of flame and tall trees burn-
ing to the very top, filling the air with
smoke which hangs overhead like a

funeral pall.Aside from its destructive-
ness there is a grandeur and sublimity
about a bush fire that makes ésuch a
scene thoroughly enj-yable. I reach
home at nine, having spent a most
pleasant day in nature's store house,
vhich those given to kindred pursuits

will most appreciate.
• JoHN MoRRISoN, Jr.

Oban, Ontario'.

PLANTS AND ANIMALS.

THE DIFERENCE BETWEEN THEM.
[Forest and Stream]

The student of nature has to deal
with some prch:ems which seem to be-
come more difficult of solution as the
amount of knowledge btearng upon
t1 .-m is increased, or he may find, as
frequently happens, that increased
knowledge serves to show the incorrect-
ness of a solution already arrived at
Both these statem nts may be made
concerning the problcm of drawing the
line between the vegetable and animal
kîngdoms. A century ago this was
thought to be a very easy matter, and
all the living organisms knovn in that
day were giverT a placein the one king-
or the other, with very little doubt as
to the correctness of the classification.
But later observers have found that
the standards of classification used by
ther predecessors were in some cases
wrong, and quite a number of. organ-
isns relegated by them to one kingdom
are now known by more scientific stan-
dards to belong to the other. But
while the naturalists of to-day have
thus shown the errors of those who
lived before then, they have by no
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means been able to solVe the problem
for themselves. The difficulties have
become greater and greater,· as,' by the
aid of better instruments of discovery
and observation, new organisms have
been brought to light. Indeed, it has
been proposed by one of our ables, zo-
ologists to form an interrhediate king-
dom in which may be placed all or-·ganisms of a doubtful character.

To a casual observer it miglit seeni
remarkable that this should be so diffi-
cult.a matter. And it is true, that, i
the case of the higher members of the
two kingdoms, it is very easy to p.oint
out their difference. Take a horse and
a tree, for example. One would hard-
]y think of making a comparison be-
tween tiem, they are so unlike. In '
size and form, the first characteristics
to strike the eye, there is no re-
semblance whatever. · It might next 1
be observed that the one moves about i
at will, lias the power of locomotion, T
while the other remains fixed in one l
place. Then the horse is possessed u
ivith the organs of sense-can see, is
hear, feel, taste and smell, and has the w
power of performing other fuactions a
connected vith the possession of a
nervous systen, thinking,remembering, th
etc.-while the tree- is incapable of n
performing any of these functio:s. d
Again, the animal is provided with 'an stmnternal cavity for the recept.ion and m
digestion of solid food, while the food ce
of the plant is wholly fluid or gaseous op
and is not received into an internal pr
cavity. These are differences which se
are apparent to the most casual ob- an
sever.4.

There are others which might be
enumerated, such as differences in the
chemical constituents of their bodies,
differences in the food 'by which they
are nourished, etc., but these we mav
pass as being beyond the reach of easy
observation. But when we descend
to the lower forms of life we canno t
separate them by any of these distinct-
ions. In the matter of size and form
we find that many of the lowér plants,
either in the earlier stages of their ex-
istence or when grown up, are exactly
similar in thes2 respects to some of the
lower animais. Soine of the ilifusorians,
for example, that is animais produced
by placing some animal or -vegetable
substance ini vater and allowing it t.o
stand for a day or tvo, very closely
esemble some of the plants in the
class Alge. The yeast plant is exact-
y like some of the forms of Bacteria
n having a' simple globular shape.
lien there are many animals so plant-

ke in appearance as to be alvays pop-
larly regarded as vegetables. This
the case vith many of the hydroids

hich are often gathered and pressed
s sea mosses by seaside visitors.
As regards the poiver of locomotion
e microscope has shown that it is by
o means confined to the animal king-
om. B efore the invention of this iii-
rument no instances of voluntary
ovements were known in plants ex-
pt the well-known facts that flowers
en to the sun and close at the ap-
oach of night, that the leaves of
nsitive plants droop when irritated
d a few other phenomcna of like na-
e ; and now we know of many plants
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which have the power, either whe,
young ur throughout life, of makini
movenients apparently as vol
untary and independent as those ex
hibited by the lower animais. In mos
cases these novements are brough
about by nieans of little vibrating hair
called cillia, with which the whole or a
part of the surface of the body is fur
nished.The protococcus, a plant which

may commonly be found 'in the nuc
that collects in roof-gutters, in one
stage of its existence possesses thi!
kind of motile power. On the othei
hand there are many animals which dc
not have the power of.. Yocomotion, bu
spend-their lives fixed to some solid
object-This is the case with the corals
and sea anemones, the latter often
being spoken of as 'sea flowers.' Thus
it is seen that no absolute distinction
can be dravn between animals and
plants on the ground ofthe presence
or absence of independ.nt locomotive
power.

The presence of a nervous systein
cannot be made 'a basis of division, for
very many of the lower animals are en-
tirely devoid of nerve-tissue. And we
have no reason for believing that these
creatures, tbeing unprovided with a.
central nervous system, are possessed
with any of the five senses, seeing
hearing, etc. It does seem, indeed,
that they have a sense of touch, for
they seem to .be conscious of contact
with other bodies, and the fact that
tbey are able to distinguish between
substances which are fit for food and
those which are not, might argue the.
presence of something like a sense *of

n taste. But at all events, to the best
g our knowledge they do not >possess

sense organs of a nature at all similar
to those of the higher animals, and

t whatever reasons we have for believing
t them capable of touch or taste apply
s to some plants equally as viell.

Neither does the possession of a
body cavity form a dividing line be-
itween the two kingoms, for many of
the lower animals, have no internai
cavity and take in their food by sur-
face organsjust as plants do.

Thus we see that none of those dif-
ferences so readily observed between

t the higher plants and animals serve
as a means of separating the lower
forms.

There are some other tests of a more
delicate character than the above, but
quite -as interesting. If we examine
plants and animals as to their chemi-
cal compos' ion, we shall find that
there are some decided though not
universal differences. As a general
rule, plants exhibit a decided pre-
dominance of what are known to chen-
ists as "ternary compounds," that.is
compounds composed of three ele-
ments, carbon,,hydrogen and oxygen
Inanimals on .the çther hand, the
fourth element, nitrogen, is present.
Still,:in both kingdoras .both nitrogen-
ous and non-nitrogenous compounds
are found, and. it is only in the pro-
portion that these bear to one
anothe- that animaIs differ from plants-
The most :characteristic of ail com-
pounds in plants is the one known as
cellulose,a substance very similar to
starch. In general,the presence of an
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external covering of cellulose in any
organism raises a strong presumption
as to its vegetable nature. Still cellu-
lose is not confined to plants- The
outer covering of the so-called sea
squirts (Tunicata) contains a large
quantity of cellulose, and it has been
found to be present in, other lower
forms. Another highly characteristic
vegetable prodiict is chlorophyll, the
green coloring matter of plants. This
was for a long time thought to be a cer-
tain test, but like the others there are
a few cases in which it dOes not apply.
On the one hand the Hydra viridis,an
undoubted animal, contains chlorôph-
yll, and on the other hand the yeast
plant is devoid of it-

The test which, upon -the whole, is
the best means of determining whether
a living organism is a plant or an ani-
mal is the nature of their food, and the
products which are formed out of the
food within the body. Plants stibsist
entirely upon dead, or inorganic sub-
stances, such as water, carbonic acid
and ammonia ; and they have the pov-
er of makind out of these true organic
substances, such as starch, cellulose,
sugar, etc. Plants, therefore, take as
food very simple bodies and manufac-
ture them into much more complex
substances. In the process of diges-
tion they break up carbonic acid into
the two elements of which it is com-
posed. carbon and oxygen, keeping
the carbon and setting free the oxygen.
Animals on the other hand, have no
power of living on dead or inorganic
substances ; they' huve no powver of
converting them into the coriplex or-

ganic substances of vhich thieir bodies
are composed. On the contrary, they
require to be supplied with ready-
niade organic compounds if their life
is to be sustained. These they get in
the first place from plants, and there-
fore animals are dependent upon plants
for food, either directly or indirectly,
Animals, therefore, differ from plants
in requiring as food complex organic
bodies which in digestion, they reduce
to very much simpler inorganic bodies.
While plants, then, are the great mari-
ufacturers in nature, animals are the
great consumers. Another distinction
arising from the nature of their food in
that while plants decompose carbonic
acid, keeping the carbon and setting
free the oxygen, animals absorb oxygèn
and give out carbonic acid, so that
their reaction upon the atmosphere is
the reverse of that of plants.

It was long thought that these dis-
tinctions with reference to the nature
of their food were sufficient to separ-
ate the two kingdonis ; but it is now
kncwn that these rules, like all the
others, have some exceptions. There-
are eome fungi which, in the matter of
fooè. are animals ; that is to say, they
cannot live upon inorganic materials
alone, but require ready-made pro-
ducts for their support. Again, recent
discoveries have rendered it not un-
likely that some of the lower animals
have the power of acting as plants and
of manufacturing organic compounds
out of inorganic materials.

The present status of the question
may be defined as follows : No per
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fect rule is known by which animals
can be separated from plants, and
recent discoverie.s point to the con-
clusion that there is no dividing line
between the two kingdoms, but that
they merge into each other. S.
John Hopkins University, Oct. 16,' 8a

THE ENGLISH SPARROW.

The fate of the European house
sparrow, .Passer domesticus, more
widely known as the English sparrow,
bangs in the balance. He bas been
in the hands of a committee'of the
American Union of Ornithologists,and
this committee laid its report before
the session at the American Museum
of Natural History. The sparrow
.as entirely unrepresented on the
committee, and the friends of the
1 irds claim that the verdict of such a
jury sbould be set aside. At any rate
the sparrow may congratulate him-
self upon putting the committee to con-
siderable trouble and expense. The
report was presented by Dr. Holder
of the American Miuseuni of Natural
History in a paper called "The Eligi-
bility of the English Sparrow." He
said the question was of enormous
importance. Thousands of circulars
asking for information on this question
had been distributed, and an'swers had
been received from all parts of the
country, from Califo rnia to Canada
Philadelphia was the centre cf agita-
tion against the sparrow, being al-
most solidly opposed to the bird.

The spatrow. was introduced into
Eastern cities ini 1850. In ten years
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it had spread through New England.
Letters from South Atlantic States
and the int erior of Southerii States
state thac the sparrow has not been
seen thëre yet. From all the evidence
in its possession the committee con-
cludes that wherever the sparrow is
found at a distance from thici1y pop-
ulated centres it bas been involuntari-
ly introduced. Upon its arrival in
Ainerica the sparrow gained a reputa-
tion as an insect -eater. - It was con-
sidered the deadly foe of the measur-
ing worm. The weight of the evidence
in Br. Holder's opinion, was that the
sparrow was a nuisance, that its ca-
pacity for destruction was immense
and that if it ever became as numerous
in the west as it is in the east, the
grain crops would suffer beyond cal-
culation.

The report contained some contra-
dictory evidence. D.. Cooper of
Californiawrote that "it is never seen
toattack other birds, though it some-
times occupies their nests, thus crowd-
ing them out." -Another wrote :- "It
is a canker-worm eater." 'Mr. Brew-
ster wrote: "Markedly,repeatedly and
with appalling rapidity, they are kill-
ing and driving away-our native birds.'
Nicholas Pike of Brooklyn wrote:
"Think it does not molest or drive a-
way other birds' or injure fruit or
shade trees. Iteâts spiders and larvæ
of most insects and ichneumon flies. I
know this from observation and dis-
section." Mr. Stewart of Havehsack
wrote : "I saw them distroy a crop of
wheat." An English farmer wrote
that sparrows ate a third of his crop of
wheat.
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One of the most alarming features of
the case, Dr. Holder thought, was the
rapidity with which sparrows increas-
ed. A sparrow wili have six broods
in a season, four or five in a brood.

"What do you mean by a season ?'
inquired-Dr. Coues. "A year ?"

"Warm weather." replied Dr. Hol-
der. "The birds take a vacation dur-
ing the winter."

"Some of our correspondents" con-
tinued Dr. Holder, "thmnk some plan
for killing them should be devised."
He read a fev of the plans suggested.
In Philadelphia an attempt was made
to deplete them by using them at shoot-
mng matches instead of pigeons, but
this scheme fell through, as the- aver-
age Philadelphia wing sliot found it a
difficult matter to hit a pigeon, and
the sparrows took the matter in the
light of a joke. Huge flor's of them
made i ta point to roost in the neigh-
borhood of a pigeon match in order to
see the fun. A western divine wrote
that he had given the matter of spar-
row extermination deep thought. It
ought to be done with as little crueltY
as possible, and lie felt satisfied that a
wlholesale slaughter of a painless char-
acter could be accomplished with the
aid of a steam fire engine. The coin-
mittee was not in favor of advocating
this scherne without•a triai.

In Australia they tried poison. It
killed a lot of sparrows. It also killed
a lot of poultry and other valuable
stock.

The commit'tee felt satisfied that the
sparrow should go, that. there is no

room for it here and'that the lcgislature
of the various states should be request-
ed to take the necessary steps for its
extermination. At present it is pro-
tected by law in New York, Ohio, Ver-
mont,Massachusetts, New HImpshire,
New Jersey, the District of Columbia,
Maine, Rhode Island, and Canada.

Dr. Holder said that the conmittee
would like an extension of time to fin-
ish its report. The report as read was
adopted; and it was then recommitted
to the committee, which was given the
power to finish it and to discharge if-
self with the unanmous thanks ofthe
Union.-Science Record.

RmSTOR[cAL.

OBSERVATORY HILL,H.M.DoCKYARD.
This very interesting glacial deposit

has been removed, giving place to an
extensive level flat which is intended
for the enlargement ofthe drill ground.
A considerable part of it was taken
away by Vice-Admiral McClintock to
fill up the old pond in the Dockyard.
This operation afforded an admirable
opportunity for the study of a represen-
tative glacial deposit. The removal of

- remainder by theIntercolonial Rail-
way authorities was for the fidling of an
extensive area at the deep sea terminus.
Part of this area wis granted by the
Imperial Govemnment, being a portion
of the Dockyard. The quantity of
enormous quartzyte boulders scattered
throughout the Hill from top to bot-
tom was very large, necessitating- con-
stant and dangerous blasting and mak-
ing-the process of remoyal a dangerous
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one. Among the quartzyte boulders
and in the coarst clay and sand which
constituted the mass, there wcre abun-
dance of Syanites, Diorites, Qranites
and Gneisses from theArchwan rocks of
the Cobequid mountains and numer-
ous Amygdaloid and Basaltic boulders
from Blomidon and Pariridge Island.
I frequent'y visited the scene of opera-
tions, making a memori.?/ collection for
the Museum, The work or the removal
was a formidable one. The panting of
the powerful locomotive in its ascent
of the steep incline with its 'heavy
frei&ht was frightful. The powers of
nature performed the great work of
transportation, doubtless, with infinite-
ly greater ease and quietness.

I saw the last of it fal) on Tuesday,
N ov. 25.,at 1o minutes before 4 o'clock,
p.m., Railway time, when the obscured
part of FLM. S. Northampton, which
lay on, the opposite side preparing for
lier departure for Bermuda, became
visible.

D. HONEYMAN.

New Jersey people are excited over
the reported discovery of the crater of
an extinct volcano in the mountains
near Orange, and the newspapers in-
form us that hundreds of visitors daily
crowd around the interesting spot. The
genuiness of the discovery is assert ad
upon. the authority of State Geologist
Cooke and other scientific men. The
prevailing geological structure of that
part of the Blue Ridge Range admits,
however, of caves, and what are com-
monly called "sink-holes ;" and if it
were not for thecorroboration of Pro-

ed reputation in his department of
science, the report would not be so
readily believed as it, is. The New
England Society, comprising many of
the foremost citizens of Orange, are
arranging to obtain possession of the
property on which this wonder is situ-
ated. Of course it will soon be settled
whether it is really what the local
scientists have taken it tc be, or
whether it is the more common "1cra-
ter," as a Hibernian wculd caWit,
known as a humbug.-Popuda- Sciete
News.

RAISINGFERNS FROM SPORES.

It is comnonly regarded as no easy
thing to raise ferns from the spores,
but.an English gardener gives the foi-
lowing direction for doing it: Procure
a good sized bell-glass, and an earthen-
ware pan withoit any holes for drain-
age. Prepare a number of small pots,
all filled for sowîng; place them on the
ground ; water them well with boiling
water to destroy all animal and vege-
table life, and âllow them to get per-
fectly cold ; use a fine rose. Then
taking each small .ot separately, sow
the spores on the surface, and label
them; do this with the whole number,
then place them in the pan under the
bell-glass .This had better be done in a
room, so that nothing foreign can grow
inside. Havingarranged the pots,and
placed the glass over . them, which
should fit down upon .the pan with
ease, take a clean sponge, and tearing
it up, pack the pieces round the out-
side of the glasse and touching the in*-

essor Cooke,w. enjoys a distinguish. ner side of the pan all round. 'Water
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it with cold boiled water, so that f
sponge is saturated.. Do this whenev
required, and always use water th,
has been boiled. At the end of s:
weeks or so the prothallus will pe
haps appear, certainly in a week c
two more ; perhaps from unseen ci,
cumstances not for three monthý
Slowly these will begin to shoi
themselves as young ferns, and mos
interesting it is to watch the results
As the ferns are gradually increasiný
in size, pass a small piece of slate un
der the edge of the bell-glass to admi
air, and du this by very careful degrees
allowing more and more air to reach
them. Never water overhead unti
the seedlings are acclimatized, and
have perfect form as ferns ; and even
then water at the edge of the pots. In
due time carefully prick out, and the
task so interesting to watch is per-
formed.-Popular Science News.

PAPER V.

CALCITE (Calcium Carbonate.)

Calcite occurs in a great variety of
forms and colors. It crystalizes very
perfectly in the ihombohedral system,
but produces many modifications of it.
When the crystals are long and point-
ed, with six sides it is called dog tooth
spar. The purest transparent variety
is called iceland sbar, because first
brought from Iêeland. This is re-
markable for double refraction, which

ee maY be seen by placing a crystal on a
er printed page, when two images of the
at letters will be seen.
ix Satin spar is a variety possessing ar- fibrous structure resembling satin. It
>r usually occurs in veins running through
r- other rocks. It takes a fine polish
s. and is used for jewelry and other or-
w naments, ailthough it does not wear,
t well on account of its softness. CIalk

is a form ot this mineral produced
g from the shells of a minute animal
- called the Rhizopod. Vast deposits
t occurin many parts of the world, as

in England and France, being suffic-
i ent in some cases to form mountains.
l The mineral is easily recognized by
I its white lustreless appearance and its
L softness. Rock Milk resembles chalk

but is much softer. It is• precipi-
tated from water, holding lime in so-
lution. In regions where the soil con-
tains much lime the water is impreg-
nated with the mineral,it being held in
solution by carbonic acid in the water.
When this water is. exposed to the air
the carbonic acid escapes and the
carbonate oflime is deposited. When
the water drips from the top of caverns
the mineral is deposited in the form of
icicles which are called Stalactites ; at
the bottom where the water strikes,
cones are built up which are called
stalagmites. Some of the finest de-
posits of this kind are seen in Lurey
cave in Virginia.

When the water runs over irregular
surfaces as moss. twigs, etc., it
forms'a cellular mass called Calcar-
eous tufa. This generally lias a gray
or brown color. The massive, impure
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varieties of. calcite are called Limne-
stone. They occnr in vast beds or
veins. The colors are various running
from light yellow and gray to black.
Limestone is one of the most import-
ant building stones in nearly every
country, having been used for this
purpose from the earliest times. When
burned carbonic acid escapes and the
common quick lime is formed which
is so much used for making mortar,
etc.

. Marble is a compact fine grained
limestone which will take a high pol-
ish. The colors are various, some
times being arranged in irregula.
veins and blotches. The most high-
ly valued is the pure white, which is
used for statuary. Black marble owes
its color to carbonaceous matter.

Limestone owes its origin almost en-
tirely to the accumulation and wear of
shells, corals and other calcareous re-
mains of sea animals. In many cases
the form ofthe shells etc., can be easily
seen in the stone. In fact the lime-
stones of the world are among the best
books from ,vhich the geologist reads
the hibory of the animal life of past
ages. M-arble was formed from lime-
stone by a more or less complete
metamorphic action.

Al the varieties of calcite may be
distinguished by their brisk efferves-
cence with acids, and by the ease with
which they are scratched with a knife.
The crystallized varieties possess very
easy and distinct cleavage.

151
ORITICAL NOTES.

RY MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN.
Every Canadian who is at all inter-

ested in the study of our birds, must
find a source of gratification in the
ornithological papers which appear in
the columes of this journal, giving the
marked evidence, as they most 'assur-
edly do, of an increased attention to
this branch of Natural History, and
an increased intimacy with the litera-
ture and technicalitíes of the subject ;
for, though we must blush to own it,
yet candor compels us to admit that
we are very far behind our American
cousins in this study, and, indeed the
individuals on this side the border,
who are not in absolute ignorance of
all but a few familiar species of our
birds are extremely few. This should
not be, and the CANADIAN SCIENCE
MONTHLY deserves much credit for
its efforts to remedy the defect.

The head of this Department in the
Postal College evince much enthusi-
asm in his work, an d a wide kriowledge
of the several divisions of the science,
yet it may be questioned if he has not
gone the wrong way to work to gain
the attention and win the following of
the uninitiated, by présenting at the
outset,-an array of the most repileant
and uninteresting portion of the study
and dry technicalities which might
better bave been left for the conclud-
ing lessons, it being obvious that there
is little to be gained by attempt'ng to
teach the classification of the higher
groups to one who knows nothing of
the species.
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This is a commont mistake with
teachers of science, and through this
method these studies have lost many
an otherwise enthusiastic adherent ;
and laymen generally have been led to
consider that these technicalities are
the all-important parts of a science
and have been repelled f-om a study
of it by the repulsive looking names
and phrases offered them by way of
introduction. If teachers would begin
with lessons on the birds and their ha-
bits, when students desire to arrange
in systematic order the species with
which they have become acquaiited,
the need of these technicalities, as
conveniences, will impart an interest
to them, and dispel much of their ap-
parent repulsiveness.

There is a statement in the article
on the Thrush family too glaringly
erroneous to stand unchallenged ; for
these papers are of no value whatever
if not correct; they must not be mis-
leading to those whom they are de-
signed to instruct.

Moreover in days gone by Cana-
dian ornithologists have gained, and
most deservedlya reputation for being
unreliable and of writing little which t
was worthy of attention ;and the pre- c
sent generation should strive to re-
deem themselves fron this charge, l
which will require exceptional care to <
accomplish. a

In his article on the Thrushes Mr. w
Seton embraces the Wood Thrush m
among those-species which he says are li
common throughout Canada. Now y,
unquestionably, the Wood Thrush is o1

common in southern Ontario, and is
found in the Province of Quebec froin
Montreal west and south ; but it 1has
.not been taken in the north-eastern
districts of Quebec nor in any of the
Maritime Provinces, hence to state
that it is common throughout Canada
is misleading.

lit is not pleasant to think one
runs the chance of being considered a
grumbler but I feel constrained to
point out what appears to be an error
in Professor Wilson's article in this
magazine for March, 1884. I refer to
his recommendation of Samuel's 'Birds
Qf New England' as a standard text-
book. This work on a whole is not
reiable, and should not be placed in
the hands of a beginner. There is a
great deal in it that is authentic, and
of the very best, especially the length-
ened quotations from Baird and Wil-
s3n; «but mingled with these are so
many inischievous blunders that the
book is dangerous to any but a well-
nformed student.

The ether books nzentioned by
Professor Wilson are the best standeyd
vorks now in use, but he failed to • •

itle of the book which is genergliy
onsidered the u 2ry -best text-book for
oung students. I refer to "New Eng-
and Bird-life,-' edited -by Dr. Elliott
oues and published by Lee & Shep-

rd. In the two liandy volumes in
hich this work is issued, the beginner
ay obtain at a snall cost all lie is
kely to make use of for, at least two
ears. After he has become thor-
igly acqucinted with all this book
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can teach him of the birds of his neigh-
borhood and bas the field experience
which should accompany the theory ;
when lie cati describe the change of
plumage of each species. can recog-
nize their songs, their calls and alarm
notes ; when he bas marked the dates
of their arrivai and departure, and
knows where each locates its nest, and
in what manner, and of what material
n is constructed,-after lie has gained
all this knowledge, should he desire to
trace the geographical distribution ot
these species, and study the birds of
the entire continent, then lie should
turn to these larger works.

Coues' 'Key to North American
B*Lds' is almust invaluable to a stu-
dent, and Baird, Brewer and Ridge-
way's 'History of North American
Pirds' is uadoubtedly the best stand-
ard work yet published, though un-
fortunately, so expensive as to be out
of the reach of the average student.

THE ART OF SEEDTG.
In everyday life it is much more

mportant to be an accurate observer
than a mere book-learner. I have
frequently seen the latter made to
blush for her deficiencies by the most
unlearned, says a correspondent in
an Euglish contemporary, for in a
contest between eyes and no eyes,
eyes have generally the best of it.
Nature has given us such an inex-
haustible 'store of interest that those
who go through lif e " without seeing"
lose much of the zest of it. The sav-
age, who necessarily depends upon
bis kzen eye and quick ear, cultivateà
those facuties in an extraordinary de-

gree ; for does lie not see indications
and hear sounds which to an unprac-
ticed cbserver would be unintel igible?
So also with all persons ivho live near
the heart of nature. The English
shepherd, while perhaps ignorant of
the very formation of the alphabct
stores up a fund. of interesting know-
ledge, derived entirely from observi.-
tion.

He can give simple, interesting aq-
tronomical facts which might asto.41 h
a scientist, as well -as trustworthy ina
formation on natural history and evt n

botany. His pursuits lead hini to
study nature in all its varied phases;
it is in this way that lie can tell :ou
that the arrival of the swallow may be
expected on the itlh of April and
not later than the 14 th. He will tell
you the best time for noticinîg the
flight of birds, and that nearly every
bird has a different manner of flying,
and that each has wings adapted to its
different habits ; for instance those
like the swallow, who catch their food
while in the air, have long pointed
wings, while rounded, short wings,
are oniy for bir is who have slow and
short flight. He-will also tell you how
the tiny pimpernal warns him to house.
his lambs by closing tightly its petals
on the. slightest indication of rain ;
and thousands of other simple facts
vhich to a student of nature are most

interesting.
Thus, one may possess everything

in the way of scholarship, but if he or
she have that alone, those who are un
learned but observing will often xmake-
them feel very small. I would there-
fore urge ny readers to cultivate the
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art of seeing and observing ; there is
nothing sike seeing dhings for our-
selves. Our .deas beconie fresher,
more natural, and more in unis..n n nh
latter day taste when they are fornied
fron observation, Nature's book is
the one wherein we find the richest
the most varied, and the most inex
haustible subjects for thought. Whole
pages of lessonsmay be learned fron
the very stones we walk on, and the
nost insignilicint of God's creation

possesses an interest unknown tu those
who go through lfe without "seeing
-Scietific American.

One impulse from a vernalvood
May teach you moire of man,
Of moral evil and of good,
'han all the sa'ges cati.

- Vordswort/t.

(ani.nt i - cien cc i ant!hl.

Devoted to the interesls of Canadian
Naturalisis andto the encourage-

ient of the tore generai study
of the Na-tural Scie)tces.

A. J. PINEQ, EDIOR.

WOLF VILLE - - - NOVA SCOTIA

Single Subscription, per annum. . $x.oo.
Il tlubs of Five or more............. .75
To Europe, postpaid ............... SIs.
lIn Clubs of Five or ruore.. ......... 4sh1.

eyat Our Agent for Europe is W. P. Collins,
-Scientific 14ocLseller, 15 7 Great Portland St.
Londun, .ngland.

lrm. In Canada the Post Office Order is the
cha..pest and best mode of renmittance. Sub..
,cribers in the Uited States my scrd jostal
ilotes payable at NCw York.

AT 50 cents a year the MONTHLT i,
by far the cheapest Natural History
magazine published. It will cost you
only that small sum if you become ohe
of a club of ten.

OuR readers will please rememher,
that we are always glad to receive origi-
nal contributions t o our columns.

WE publish with pleasure the com-
munication appearing in another col-
umn suggesting the publication of
names of nembers of the C. P. C. and
the formation of local clubs. \TeI
heartily approve of the latter and should
be glad to do the former if thought de-
sirable. Let us have expression of
opinion froi other members.

BEroaF the next nuniber of the
MONTHLY appears we shall have ready
t or circulation the announcements of
the C. P. C. Ve expected' to hav'e
this ready whole months ago but the
delay has been oving to the sa'aLe cause
that retards the publication of tht
MoNT-HLY. Copies for distribution
ivill be sent to every member of the
C.ollege. Should more be desired they
cn be oltained by addressing us a
postal card.

What is the Natural History of the
snow flea? Also of a rough caterpil-
lar, ends red and middle black, found
on the snow (travelling) in March ?

JOuN MoŠER'
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DIORITE.-PORPHYRY.
i have just examned a flne sec-

tion of a Diorite-porphyry boulder

prepared by Rev. Father Kavanagh,
S. T., Quebec. He mace it from
a boulder picked up at Point Pleasant,
in a section of glacial drift ; it came
fromthe Cobequid Mountans. The
ground mass is composed of, Plagio-
clase (Oligoclase) and amphibole
with iumerous grains of rnagnetite.
Its crystals are beautiflly pleocbroriic
banded andlined.In the crystals are in-
cluded grains of magnetite .The dichro-
isin of the hornblende is very distinct.
This associated with the trichroism of
snall twin crystals of oligoclase through'
out makes the ground mass appear
very beautiful with the turning of the
polarizer. . The opacite"is seen-in the
microscope by reflected light to be
magnetite. D. HoNEYMAN.

Prov. Museum, Nov. 25.

A Late Northern Record of the Hermit
Thrush, Turdii Pallasi

On the 14th of November, 1884,
Mr. Napoleon A. Comeau shot a. Her-
.mit Thrush at his home at Godbout
on the north shore of the St. Law-
rence, near the Gulf.

C. HART MERRIAM.

OBAN, ONT., Oct. 23rd, 1884
A. J. PINEU,-

Dear Sir. - I am more strongly im-
pressed the more I think of it, with
the good which I feel satisfied the C
P. College is going to do to its mem
bers. Anthony Trollope once said
the hardest thing in the world for a

man to do was to think, and I believe
he vas about right, for to thiný well
requires some training, else thé brain
refuses to obey the calls made upon it;
and wanders away on every trifle
niuch the saine as a lazy boy lets
every trifle draw him from his duty.

By pursuing the- course of study laid
down by an efficient staff of Direc-
tors,.many ofus who are debarred fron
taking a college course, are enabled
thus to pursue a series of scientific
studies which not only avakens with-
in the student a desire to wrest from
nature some of her many secrets, but
also gives to the mind that much to
be desired training, which will teach
it to think in a given line, and'also to
observe the curious things in nature,

so that we may truly find-

"Tongues in the trees, books in the
running brooks,

Sermoins in stones, and good in every-
thing."

I consider it the duty of every mema-
ber to study how the interests of our
Club may be furthered and made more
efficient towards the end for which it
was organized. Every member I trust
is a subscriber to y.ur valuable -jour-
nal, the C. S. Monthly, and any who
are not certainly ought to be, for it is
clear, terse and earnest in its devotion
to the interests of the College. Now
Mr. Editor, I have thought that if you
would give through the colunns of the
Monthly a complete list of the names

- and post office adresses of the members
of the College, it would serve a double

purpose :-Firstby knowing in our im-

1 5 5 *
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mediate vicinity, who are

menmbers, we would be able

to unte ourselves into local clubs

with similar interests, and instead

of going on oir field excursions alone

we could iunite on given days in dif-

ferent places, and the collections thus

made of the flora and fauna of any

neighborhood, would forrm a valuable

addition to the scientific knowledge of

the country ; it would likewise pro-

mote a healthy rivalry among the mem-

bers, and thus be an instrument for

promoting scientific knowledge which

sooner or later would be a power mak-

ing itself felt all over the land.

Second. The names, addresse

etc., of all club members given i

one or two numbers of the MOITHLY

would prove valuable for man

reasons, among which I may mentio

a few. A better and speedie1 way

making exchanges than now in us

On writing to any person in a localit

frorn which specimens were wanted

the individual addressed should not 1

able to himself exchange in thatbranc

he would know sone one in the loc

club who could do soand thus faci

tate the work. Or, if a member w

going to any place, an entire strange

on scientific work intent, he wou

thus have sorne one to refer to w

could direct him to the bes' field

operations, in whatever branch

wanted to work, and as kindred wo

makes all the world akin, I amn sat

fied any member of our associati

would receive a hearty gr'eeting fr

his brother nembcrs wherever

,might go.

Enough for this time, however,. and

trusting that my suggestions may be of

sone value to the Club, I will close by

wishing success to it and the C. S·

MONTHL.Y.
Respectfully,

JOHN MORRISON

- ---

ihe works of God are fair for naught,
Unless are eyes in seeing,

See hidden in the thing the thought,
That animaes its being.

n .,cipNcn. Nov. 14. Importaùce' of Chem.

istryin biology a.id medicine;Navigation ofthe

y Nile ; A Mussieman propaganda.-Nov-

S i. Merriage law in savagery; Late news

n from the north-west; The flora of the higher

Alps.- Nov 28. The 'pororoca,' or bore of

e. the Amazon ; Exploration of Putnam River

Y - Alaska. New England Orchids.
if

PROBLEMS OF NATURE.-NOV. l. Origin
e of species, Chap. VII. The MilliporidS, The

h 'comma shaped bacillus,' alleged to be the

al origin of cholera.

a- NATURALIST'S WoRLD.-Nov. The house-

fly. Notes on the distribution of the land and

r, and fresh..water molluscs in Sussex, One of

ld nature's balance weights, Lowly forms of life

ho FUILLE DE JEUNes NATURALIsTs, Nov.-,

or Anatomie d'une chenille de papillon diurne,

he Le monde des fourmis.
rkl
rk CANADIAN ENToMOLOGIST.---Oct.---M eeting

of.the Entomological Club of An. Assn. for

on advancement of science (continued.) Coleop-

Om« tera in Sept. on Brigantine Beach, N. S.

he The Melshimer family and the Melshimer col-

lection. Notes on mallophaga eped cu.edtz.
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ho LIVI NC ACE has b'een publisled for more than forty years, aId.has met with,T 'enttnuotw' comamedtIl .and.muccess.
weeky g afftlo numbers of slxty-foûr pag(a eachor more than

Three and a quarter thousand
dnuble column notavo pages ofreading miatteryearly. It presents in an inexpensive form,
ennaidering its anount of matter, and with a combined freshness and combletenessno-.
*here elsu attemupted, . - of T .
Tho bes'i Essaý, Rý'ievs, Oritolm* Serial anaShort Stoiet, Bkeo .os ofTrlhe aeni isoo ryf Poetry,
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PoreignPeriodical Literature, and from the pens of the
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man New York.
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York Tribune.' .
Biography, fiction, science, eriticism, history, poetry, travels, whatever men are interest-
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our knowlèdge.-. The Watchmaz Boston,
There is nothing liké it.---Christian at Work, N. Y.
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ARTHUR'Sz
ILL~U-ST1A.TED

Home. Magazine.

For choice reading, richness of illustrations, beauty of typography pure and high; charac-
ter Arthur's 1llutrated Home Magazine bas no rival in this orany other
Country.

A MAGAZINE 0F GOOD READING.

Fror the beginning it has been our effort in reaching through this Magazine the homes of
the people, to make these homes purer, better, and happier

Never since the date ofits publication, popular as it alwayshas been, bas the Home
Magazine found awarmer reception from the people than now. It cornes, they say,
nearer to the common household want in intelligent American homes than any othèr periodical

Establisbed over thirty years ago by T. S Arthur, who still remains its editor-in-chief
the Home Magazine has been during that period a welcorne visitor in thousands of
American homes, and to-day bas a stronger bold upon the people than ever Younger and
fresher talent unite with bis maturer judgement in keeping the magazine always up to the ad-
vancing tastes and culture of the timés

ATTRACTIVE FEATURES:

"As an inexpensive Magazine of high character it bas no rival.
The illustrations will compare favorably with those of any magazine published.
The serial and short stories vhich appear in the Home Magazine are distin-

guished for thatinterest pathos, and fine sentiment which give to fiction so powerful a hold
upon the imagination

Its pages also contain finely illustrated articles on a great variety of subjects-Natural
History, Travel, Sciencc, Art, Biography, Curiousand Notable Things,, etc,-thus offering
the reader in an attractive forn iuformation on a large numberof interesting matters

In addition to the general Literary Department of the Maggzine, many pages are
devoted te home and household affairs These are 'The Home Lcircle,' 'TIhe Mother's Depart-
ment,' Religious Reading,' 'Art at Home,' 'Health Department,"Fanoy Needlework,' 'Teni-
perance Department,' 'Boys' and Girls' Treasury,' 'Fashion Notes,? 'Hints to'Housekeepers,'
'Butterick's Fashion Illustrations, with prices at which patterns can be obtained, etc,

TERMS :...$2 oo ayear ,vo copies, $3 50 ; three copies, $5 oo; four copies,
$6 oo, eight copies apd- one exta $ oo Specimennumbers free

' S. ARTHUR & SON, philadelpia, Pa



PROSPECTUS

, AFirst-Class Family Magzine,

LIPPINCOTT'S 'Magazine,
.A Popular Monthly of

GENTEREAL LITE.I.ATTBE..

Among the chief periodicals of the Country, LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZJNE
has acquired the distinctive reputation of being "eminently readable." TÉ1e
special ain of its conductors is to secure such treatment of the great variety
of topics embraced within its scope as shall render it attractive to the generel
mass of intelligent readers, a favorite in the family circle, and a méans ofculture as well as of entertainient.

Arrangements h 1 ..en made for many-contributions of special interest
during the coning year. Among these particular attention is invited to aseriel- entitled

SON. TH1S SIDE
By F. C. Baylor, author of "The Perfect Treasure'" in which the experiences
>f an English baronet and his friends during a tour through the United Statesire related with a nirth proving humor, a knowledge and appreciatior of nia,
:ional characteristics, and a perfect fairness of tone and.freedom of caricature-
:hat cannot fail to secure critical approval and wide popularity. Miss Tuck-ýr's beautiful novel, "Aurora," will be completed ii the .summer, and wil ibeollowed by several stories in two or more parts, including "Thé Lady Law-,ers's First Client," by-the author of ''A Latter Day Saint."

A description of bric-a-brac hunting in England and France,-by Mrs.,ucy C. Lilhie, sketches of Italian life, by Mrs. Lauht Thompson, an account
fthe Pionees of Tennessee, by "Edmund Kirke," 'n ·article on the Premier
f Canada (Sir John Macdonald;).a narrative of the experiences ofa Steerageassenger to and from Liverpool, by Thomas Wharton, an article on,. QueenInne, or Free Classic Architecture, by George C. Mason, jr., and-a 'cmedy>r private theatr.cals, by James Payn, will be published in carly numb.e, to-ether with the usual variety of short stor'es and aricles of generai in-!rest by popular writers.

. FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND NEWSDEALÈRS.
TERMS :.--Yearly subscription, $2.oo. Single number, :5 cents.

Liberal Club Rates.
f SPECIMEN NUMREL1ER mailed, postpaid, on re 'Ipt of. 20 cents.

Postage Stamps afibrd a convenient fori of remittance,
» In remitting payment of sutiscription, a Post.Offiçe Order,Postal Note, or a Draft on Philadelphia or New York is preferable.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT& CO., PUBLISHÈRS.
.715 .and 71'7 Market Street,Philaçlelphia.

v

FOR 18.88.
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GRÂND

WC wishi to add 5000 names to aur subscripton list durinng
th vext three months and to that end we make the following
liberal offer. ý

W\e wid send the Canadian, Science Motl n
Clubs or' Fivex to separate addriases as4e defe,- Woreu
year, (or 60 0~ each subscription; iln Clubs of Torl4
50 ctis.eanlt

This offer aprilles only to Canada, United ,$tues and
N*ewfoundIand, ad holds good only tili Match î, 1885.

The~ MO N-i H LY ïs not au abstract periodical filled witb dry techai-
caliiies and artvcies i -ermiting to but a fée. It aims to combine the- fiesh~
p~ess and romance of ut-.deor Iie-the trili of bird, the beAuy of Sowcr,_tbe
mrurmur of stream and daishixig of wattflI with th unare, t c&twm
plation of Nature. It aims to Iead its rtaders -to * déqner love Mud iiOblor
appreciation of the works of the Divine. Architct which art #pro". ffl"zs
in suchw~arvellous profuiiS and bceauty.

The MoiNrnwy is pririted on fine p&oper tu4 .ucluàd ài 'à aost '0'
VoL. 111 begine with janu&r3 1885. S be ib.ow

Rtcmit by Post Office Order, -Rtgistered Leuzer or Pota N«.oa Nei*
York.

A. J. LN o, fflile N. 8.
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THE WANT.ED.

z 9E I «I T [. IA i Birds' Skins and Eggs. Send list and
prices wanted:to

Formd fr th p poseof romoingand • ELVILLE,Formigd for Pct pucptso of prnmtn and nealer in Stuffed lird.' Eggs and Taxider-ellcuutaglirg -Pritc it~ -elt,tille wosrk, aisd p .an Iiterchange of Thought, Informnttion, mists Suppiies, 319 Y'onge St., Toronto,Speimentis, àc , amaong its MlIg bcs Canada.
Menbershaipj Fee 15cts. t atalogues sent on application.

Secretarles, WAnin & RILY,
Great Horton,Bradt->rd, Englan

Prrs;ons.dosiring.Rults etè. of the Societyrnay obtalia theni by enlleoingutanp tu thEditor of the ' AAD1 zt N ot:cîi NIoin ywho hasailso on band a fev rti dciates, àigno by t rres, with Ivilil bu firn stiJeoictIîor fée.

ADVERTI$ERS
Can Iearn the exact cost of
any proposed line of Advertis-
ing in American Papers by ad-
dressing Geo. P. Rowell & Co's
Nêivspaper- Adv'g Bureau, io
Spruce St. N. Y.

Ye OLDE BOOKE SHOPPE
t AND

Natural Science Exchange
353 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Natural Science specimens, of ail kinds,
bought sold and exchanged.

Shitable books for reference and study hepton hand or immediately procured, and majled
free 'on receipt of price. D

DAVID BOYLE..

Odor of Forash i 82rFI3 of sr3a

Fortst and Stream.
Do ynu- own a gun, or a " fish-pole, " or"bird.dog," or rifle ? Eyer go angling ofshooting, or tramping. or cancœmg or yacht-

ing? 1 lave you a taste for studying the habits
of wild birds and animais? Do you know
that for.ten years we have been publishing a
biight veekly paper devoted to these subjects?It will repay .you to look at a copy of the
Aorestands*tream. There is no other paperin the world just like it. Address Forest and

oStr.m Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New
York.

Specimen copy o, cents.

We are prepared to furnish anything de-sired-by Naturl.ists' ia the line of

jr i -. l lff
Pamnphietc,

Catalogues
Circulars,

'Repoitsi,
Check-Lists

Label-Lists,
Cards,

Letter-Heads,
Etc., Etc.

fttrnished promptly and at lowest prices. Small
orders can be mailed at 4 cents per pound.

Send for samples and prices.
Address:

A. J. PINEO,
Wolfville, N. S
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